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ABSTRAC’r

A well-developeddustycometaryatmosphereextendsto distancesover4 ordersofmagnitudelargerthanthesizeof
the nucleus. Pre-encountermodelsof the innercomawerebasedon the assumptionthat a sphericallysymmetric
descriptionwasadequateto describethe dust-gasinteractionregion. Recentobservationalevidencetogether with a
new generationof multidimensionaltheoreticalmodelsdemonstratethat the inner cometaryenvironmentis far from
sphericalsymmetryanda numberof unexpectedphenomena(dustjet broadening, subsolardust spikeformation, etc.)
mightplay a significantrole in thisregion.

INTRODUCTION

Ourpresent,post-encounterunderstandingofcometarynuclei isbasedon Whipple’s “dirty iceball” idea/Il, which
visualizesthemaschunksof ice, rock, and dust with negligible surface gravity. Whipple’s hypothesisquickly
replacedthe century-longseriesof “sandbank”models,whereinthe nucleuswasthought of asa diffusecloudof
smallparticles traveling together.As cometsapproachthe sun,water vapor andother volatile gasessublimatefrom
the surfacelayersgeneratinga rapidly expandingdusty atmosphere.Thesublimated gasmolecules(oftencalled
parent molecules)undergocollisionsand variousfastphotochemicalprocessesin the nearnucleusregion,thus
producinga wholechainof daughteratomsand molecules. There isgrowingevidencethat delayedgasemission
from dust particles, dust grainphotochemistry,aswell asgas- dust chemicalreactionsalsocontribute to the
maintenanceof cometaryatmospheres.

In the vicinity of the nucleus the gasanddust flows are strongly coupled: frequent gas- dust collisionsaccelerate
smallgrainstovelocitiesup to severalhundredsof metersper secondand inject theminto the extensivecometary
exosphere,where the gasand dust aredecoupled.Theexpandinggaseventuallyconverts most of its original internal
energyto bulk motion, while it alsolosesmomentum andenergyto the dust flow. At the sametime the nucleus
surfaceand the acceleratingdust grainsare heatedby theattenuatedand multiply scatteredsolar radiation. Most of the

thermalradiationof the solidcomponentsisemitted in the 1 -20jLm wavelengthrange,whereseveralrotationaland
vibrationaltransientsexistfor the highly dipolar water moleculeswhich havevery largeresonancecrosssections.At
the resonantfrequenciesthe radiation iscontinuouslyabsorbedandreemittedby the water molecules:in other words it
is trappedby the gas12/. A large fraction ofthe rotational/vibrationalexcitationenergyis transformedinto
translationalmotionvia molecularcoffisions~thusincreasingthegastemperature.Thehigher gastemperature
representsanincreasedsourceofinternal energy,which eventuallyresults in higher terminal velocitiesdue to
adiabatic cooling.

Oneof the mostimportantfactors influencing cometarydynamics is the “retarded” nature ofgasanddust production.
Theradiation reachingthe surfaceand supplyingenergyfor sublimation must first penetrate anextensive,absorbing
dustyatmosphere.Any changein the gasand dust production alters the optical characteristicsof the atmosphere,thus
causinga delayed(or “retarded”) effect on theproductionrates themselves,This “retardation” makesinner coma
modelingefforts complicatedandtimeconsuming.

It wasrecognizedasearly asthe mid-1930sthatgasoutflowplays an importantrole in cometarydust production. in
early treatmentsofthe gas-dustinteraction it was assumedthat the gasdragcoefficient wasindependentof the gas
parametersandthatthe gasvelocity was constantin the dust accelerationregion. In the late 1960sthisverynaive
picture wasreplacedby a two componentapproach,which usedfreemolecularapproximation to describethe rarefied
gasflow andneglectedthe random motionof the dust particles. in Probstein’s/3/dustygasdynamictreatment
(which later becamethe prototypeofsuch calculations),the traditionalgasenergyconservationequation wasreplaced
by a combineddust-gasenergyintegral. Thisapproachwaslater considerably refined by a seriesof authors121,14-
12/, but it still representsthe main methodofdustygasdynamicscalculations.
Modeling efforts have shownthat the spatial extentof the dust accelerationregion(where dust particlesaccelerateto
about 80% of their terminal velocity) islessthanabout 30 cometarymdii. Gasparticles typically spend lessthan 102
secondsin this region, which isnot longenoughfor anysignificant changein the grosschemicalcompositionof the
gas. In afirst approximation a single-fluid dustygashydrodynamicaltechniqueseemsto beadequatefor describing
the overall dynamicsof the gas-dustinteraction.
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Sphericallysymmetricsteady-stateapproximationof the dusty gasmixturesystemyieldsasolar-wind type equation,
which describesatransonicflow in the immediatevicinity ofthe nucleus. Theequation hasaOfl) type singularityat
the sonicpoint, causingmanynumerical complications. Earliermodelsassumeda supersonicgasflow at large
cometocentiicdistancesand a subsonicflow closeto the nucleus;in this casethereis one andonly one Dansonic
solutionwhich passessmoothlythrough the sonicpoint. Transonicsolutionscannot, in principle, beobtained
numericallywithout additionalassumptions. Generally,it hasbeenassumedthat the gasvelocity (or Mach number)
andits first derivative behavedcontinuously at the sonicpoint. Following Probstein’soriginalwork /3/, practically
all early transoniccomacalculationsuseda type of “shooting method”: the initial flow velocity (or Machnumber)
value was“fine tuned” until a transonic solution wasreached/6, 8,9, 10, 13/. In order to avoid the numerical
difficulties of the earlier treatmentsandalsotomakeit possibleto describedynamicphenomenain the coma, the first
time-dependent(but still sphericallysymmetric) dustygasdynamic modelofthe gas-dustinteraction region was
developedby Gombosi etal. /7/. Themethod waslatercombinedwith a three-dimensional,kineticdust treatment in
the outer coma/14/. In this model the gasdynamicequationsare solvedusing a modifiedversionofGodunov’s first
schemewhich can naturallyhandle shocksanddiscontinuitysurfaces. The modelwasableto describesuch
phenomenaasdust halo formation in the inner coma, temporalevolutionof dust and gasparameters following a
cometoutburst,etc. However,the numerical modelcan still usefurther improvements. In its first publishedform the
modelassumeda rather simplephotochemistry, gascollisionalcooling,neglectedinfrared radiationtrapping 12,1,and
assumedthat the total radiative energyflux wasapproximately constant everywherein the coma(an assumptionthat is
more or lessjustified on the basisofearlier radiative transfer calculations/10, 15/.

ThecometHalley imagingexperimentsshowedthatcometaryactivity isconcentratedto limited areason the sunlit side
ofthe nucleus,with most of the dust ejectioncoming from fairly localizedjets. Spherically symmetric, steady-state
models wereproven tobe totally inadequateto describecometaryinner regions. A coupleofyearsago Kitamura /11/
hasdevelopedthe first time-dependent2D dusty gas-dynamiccodeusingonecharacteristic dust size,simple
energetics,andahighly simplifiedchemistry. in a follow-up paperKitamura /12/alsoinvestigatedthe
multidimensional dynamicsof isolatedjets (when gasand dust is producedonly by a limited activeregion).
Kitamura’snumericaltechnique/il,12/hasproblems with the time-dependenttreatment of the gasoutflow,
therefore, hepublishedonly steady-stateresults. Also,his isolatedjet modeldoesnot extendbeyondthe terminator.
This limitation isimportant, becauseasit will bedemonstratedlater in this paper,stronglateral transport of dust
particlesmightproducesecondarydust density increasesin the nightsideof the comet. There is strong observational
indication thatsuchdust accumaltionwasobservedby the Giotto imagingexperiment /16/. Nevertheless,his first 2D
calculationrepresentan important stepforwardindescribing dusty jets. Subsequently,Kömle andIp /17/publisheda
two-dimensionaltime-dependentpuregasdynamicmodel (nodust wasincluded) to study the evolutionand
interaction of isolatedcometarygasjets. RecentlyGombosiand Korosmezey/18/publisheda two-dimensional,truly
time-dependentdusty gasdynamicmodel describingthe evolutionof localizedcometaryjets. Table 1 summarizesthe
main featuresofthe presentmultidimensional cometaryjet models.

TABLE 1 Comparisonof AxisymmetricJetModels

Kitamura/1l/ K&nle &Ip/l7/ Kitamura/12/ Gombosi&K&flsmezey/18/

Dustygasjet Puregasjet Dusty gasjet Dustygasjet

1 dust size No dust 3 dustsizes 1 dustsize

S~ieticallysynmeuic No backgroundemission No backgroundemission Axisyinmetncbackground
backgroundemission emission
Subsolarjet Subsolarjet, ring Subsolarjet Subsolarjet

Steady-stateresults Time-dependentresults Steady-stateresults Time dependentresults
Day& nigh flow Day& night flow Day flow only Dayandnight flow

In theearlydusty gasdynamic calculations,attenuation of the solar radiationfield by dust grainsand gasparticles was
neglected.Basedon a spherically symmetricdust density distribution producedby an isothermalnucleus,Heilmich
/13/developeda model to calculatethe transfer ofmultiply scatteredradiationin the inner comaand to determinethe
energy input to the nucleus. Surprisingly, Hellinich /13/andlater WeissmanandKieffer /19/foundthat the neteffect
of the dust on the sublimation somewhatenhancesthe gasand dust production becausethe radiativeflux scattered
within the innerdust comaispartially trappedandthis effect over-compensatesthe attenuationof direct solar
radiation. Marconiand Mendis i9/publishedanalternativemodel,which consideredmainly the transferof the solar
UV radiationresponsiblefor the major photolytic processesand treatedthe longer wavelengthdiffuseradiation field
only superficially. It wasalsopointed out by MarconiandMendis/2/ that severalrotational and vibrationaltransitions
existfor the highly dipolar water molecularin the 1 -20j.un wavelengthrange,wheremostofthe dustthermal
radiation is emitted,In a collisionlessgasthe resonant radiation iscontinuouslyabsorbedandreemittedby the water
molecules:in other words it is trappedby the gas.On the other hand,collisionsplay an important role in the inner
comaand a large fractionof the rotational/vibrationalexcitationenergyof watermoleculescanbetransformedvia
collisionsinto translational energy, thusincreasingthe gastemperature.MarconiandMendis/2/haveincluded a new
approximategasheatingratedescribing the effectsofthe dust thermal radiation andobtaineda significant increasein
the gastemperatureand velocityprofiles. Thedetailsof thiscomplicated interactionprocessare not adequately
understood,andthe application of generalizedtransportequationsmayhelp us to have abetter insight into this
significant effect.
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DUST PRODUCI’ION

The chemicalcompositionandphysical structureof the surfacelayers ofa cometarynucleusare veryimportantfactors
affectingthe mass,momentumandenergyof the outfiowinggas-dustmixture, aswell asthe relative abundancesof
various gasmolecules. When the cometapproachesthe sun, it. absorbsan increasingly largerflux of solar radiation,
andthe vaporization rate of volatile moleculesat the surfaceincreases. Gravitational forcesare verysmall, therefore

the vaporizedgasesleavethe surface andform an expandingatmosphere. In thisprocessthe gasdragsaway someof
thosedust grainswhich have already beenevacuatedof their icecomponent (at leastpartially), but othersmayremain
on the surface (or may fall back). In his originalpresentationof the icy-conglomeratemodelWhipple predicted that
an inert layeroflarge dust particles, evacuatedof the volatile component,would form an insulating crust onthe
surface(mantle)/1/. The thicknessof the mantlevarieswith time becausethe continuousvaporization increasesthe
thicknessof the evacuatedlayer, andthe “erosion” dueto the dragof the outflowing gasdecreasesit. The
developmentandthermalstructureof such a mantlehasbeen extensivelydiscussedin the literature/4,20-24/.These
models wereable to predictseveraldifferent mantleevolutionpatterns (foradetailedreviewrefer to /250. Thepre-
encounterviewof the mantleevolution processassumedthat activeperiodiccometswerecoveredwith friable surface
dust layers,sothat a repetitive cycleappeared asthe cometorbited the sun. The prevailing viewwasthat apartfrom
the first approach to the vicinity of the sun,the mantlethicknessandthe total gasproduction rate basicallyfollowed
similar curvesduring subsequentrevolutions. As a Halley-typecometapproachesthe sun the mantlethickness
increasesup to a criticalheliocentric distance,andthen it startstodecrease,By the time the cometpassesits
perihelion mostof the mantleis blown off and it keepseroding further resulting in additional postperihelion
brightening. When the cometagainleavesthe vicinity of the sun, a new mantle is developed;thisnew mantleis
blown off during the nextperihelion passage.

Elementarygaskinetictheoryhasbeen usedto calculatethe gasproduction rate since the early workof Delsemmeand
Swings /26/. It waswidely assumedthat the sublimatedgasmoleculesleavethe vicinity ofthe nucleuswithout
coffisions,sothat the outflow velocitycould beapproximatedreasonablywell by the local soundvelocity. At the
sametime the typicalmeanfreepathof the gasmoleculesnear a cometarynucleusison the order of 10cm-lOm,
therefore, hydrodynamic rather thankinetic approach isneededto calculategasoutflow rates. To resolvethis
problem,Gombosietal. 17/introduceda “reservoir outflow” model for gasproduction from the nucleuswhere the
sublimating surfacewasreplaced by a gasreservoircontaining a stationary perfectgas. The surface of the reservoir
wasassumedto be coveredby a thin layer of friable dust sothat the gascouldflow throughit and which also
“loaded” the discharginggasflow with dust grains. It wasalsoassumedthat the gasslowlydiffused throughthe
porousmantleand at everypoint was heatedto the local mantletemperature.In this model the practically stationary
gasat the topofthe nucleushad a temperatureidentical to the mantle surfacetemperatureandapressurewhich was
the sameasthe sublimation pressure.Gombosietal /7/have consideredthe time dependentdusty gasoutflow from
such a nucleus,assuminga realistic surfaceandsublimating temperatures.

ThecometHalley imagesrevealed that most of the dust production (and supposedlythe gasproduction, too)was
concentratedon severalactiveareason the sunlit side, which coveredonly about 10% of the cometarysurface.
Carefulanalysesof groundbasedobservationsalsohelpedto identify activespots and line sources,which turn on
and off fairly randomly. All thisevidencepointstowarda muchmore complexpicture ofcometarygasand dust
production than describedby our presentmodels: it seemsto be increasinglyprobable thatthermalstressesandother
effectscancauserapidly developingopenings(cracks) in the surfacelayers, which later slowly “heal” asa new dust
mantle develops. Presentlythereare only a fewinitial attemptsto model such localized,random activeareas(of.
/270..

COMA DYNAMICS

As the vaporized gasesleavethe surface they dragaway someofthosedust grainswhich havealreadybeen evacuated
of their icecomponent.Thegasdragforceacceleratesthe dust particles to terminal velocitiescomparable with the gas
flow velocity. The mass,momentumandenergyconservationequationsof the single-fluid neutral gasare the
following:

Dp
-~-+pVu=0 (1)

p.~.+ Vp - pg~= FSd (2)
+ _-1j-p Vu = - ~gd (3)

where
(4)

is the convectivederivative, p = massdensity, p = gaspressure,u = gasvelocity, g~= accelerationdueto the
gravitational attraction of the comet,Fgd= gas to dust momentumtransfer rate, Q2d = gasto dustenergytransfer
rate,Q~= externalheatingrate of the gas. In the innermostcomawhere mostofihe gas-dustinteraction takesplace
the radiation pressureeffectcanbe neglectedandthe equationof motion of an individualdust grain with characteristic

(5)
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where Va = dust particle velocity. Thedimensionlessgas-dustrelative velocity, Sa,andthe modifiedfreemolecular
dragcoefficient, Cl), are /3/:

- ____
Si — (6)

+ 2s~+1~ 4s~+4s~-1 erf(s1) (7)

where Sa = magnitude of the dimensionlessgas-dustrelative velocity vector, while T andTa are the gasanddust
temperatures,respectively.In the presenceof anexternal radiation field the energybalanceequationfor a singledust

C1~ = + I~- (lAm)aT~] (8)

where Ca = dust specificheat,A~5andAIR arethe visible and infrared dust albecios,respectively,while

CR =ILJ~i[2~+2 l)s~- (‘~L1)erf(S1)- (~.l>~] (9)

where

F1 = .1~e~’+ + s~]erf(s1) (10)

Finally, it is assumedthat the dust particles do not undergo any further sublimation or fragmentation in the coma
(however,thereisrecentindication that this assumptionisprobably violated),consequentlythedust sizedistribution
function, ~a’must obeythe following continuity equation:

-~ + f1V.V1 = 0 (11)

Thegasto dust momentumand energytransferrates can beobtainedby integratingoverall dust sizes:

Fgd Pfda CDaf1 ~1 (12)

~gd = 21rpfdaafa[CDV~sa+4CHIf) (13)

It shouldbe notedthat theseintegrals aredominatedby the momentumand energytransfer to small particles. External
gasheating is mainly causedby photochemicalandradiativeheating/coolingprocesses(cf. /251), Qext= QDhc +Qffi.
Themain contribution to the photocheniical heatingrate comesfrom the photodissociationof water molecules(cf.1281)

= Qo (14)

wheren = p/m, Qo=2.8x10-
17erg cm3s’l, d = heliocentricdistance (AU), tUV = ultraviolet optical depth. The

two main processescontributing to the infrared radiative heating/coolingtermare the infraredradiationfrom the H
20

molecules/29,30/andthe radiative trapping of the dust thermal radiationMarconiandMendis /2/.

Using the simplest,sphericallysymmetric steady-stateapproximation of the dusty gasmixture systemyieldsa solar-
wind type equation,which describesa transonicflow in the immediatevicinity of the nucleus:

du — u l.a - “se + ~Qgd - Qext)~)
dr l~M2~J p ‘ypu ) (15)

Here r denotescometocentricdistance,while M isthe flow Mach number.The physical solutiondescribesareservoir
outflow to a low pressureexternalmedium (theexternalpressureisat least ten ordersof magnitude smallerthanthe
pressureat the nucleus). This meansthat at largecometocencricdistancesthe gaspressuremustvanish while the flow
velocity remainsfinite, i.e.,

limM=oo (16)r —9 —
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The dust loadingactsasa momentumsink for the gascomponent,consequentlythe outflow is subsonic(in reservoir
outflow problems unobstructed flows leave the reservoir with the local soundvelocity, massloaded flows always
have subsolaroutflow velocities):

M(r=R1,) < 1 (17)

Equations (16)and(17) mean that the only physical solutionto equation (17) isa transonicflow.

It is interestingto note that equation(15) is quite analogousto the classicsolar wind equation. In the cometarycase
the gasto dust momentum transfer replacesthe effect of solargravity, otherwise the mathematical form of the
equation isessentiallyunchanged.Fig. 1 showsthe various typesof mathematicallypossiblesolutions,which arethe
sameasthe solutionsof the solar wind equation.

M vied

~

Fig. 1. Various typesof solutions to equation (15). The only physical solutionis thecometarywind, which starts
subsonicallyat the surface,goesthroughasonicpointandmonotonouslyincreasesin the supersomcregion.

Thephysical solution ofequation (15)hasa0,0 typesingularityat the sonicpoint,causingmanynumerical
complications. Earlier modelsassumeda supersonicgasflow at largecometocentricdistancesanda subsonicflow
closeto the nucleus; in thiscasethereisone and only one transonicsolutionwhich passessmoothlythrough the sonic
point. Transonic solutionscan not, in principle, be obtainednumericallywithout additional assumptions. Generally,
it hasbeen assumedthatthe gasvelocity (or Mach number)andits first derivative behavedcontinuously at the sonic
point. Following Probstein’soriginal work /3/, practically all earlytransonic comacalculationsuseda type of
“shooting method”: the initial flow velocity(or Mach number) value was“fine tuned” until a transonic solution was
reached/6, 8,9, 10, 13/. In orderto avoid the numerical difficulties of the earliertreatmentsand alsoto makeit
possibleto describedynamicphenomenain the coma,the first time-dependent(but still spherically symmetric) dusty
gasdynamicmodelof the gas-dustinteraction regionwasdevelopedby Gombosiet al. /7/. The methodwaslater
combinedwith a three-dimensional,kinetic dust treatment in the outer coma/14/. In this model the gasdynamic
equationsare solvedusinga modified versionof Godunov’sfirst schemewhich cannaturally handleshocksand
discontinuitysurfaces. The modelwasable to describesuchphenomenaasdust halo formation in the inner coma,
temporalevolutionof dust andgasparametersfollowing a cometoutburst, etc. However, the numericalmodelcan
still usefurther improvements.In its first published form the model assumedarather simple photochemistry, gas
collisional cooling,neglectedinfrared radiation trapping121, andassumedthat the total radiative energyflux was
approximately constanteverywherein thecoma(anassumptionthatismore or lessjustified on the basisof earlier
radiative transfer calculations/10, 151).

TIME-DEPENDENT,MULTIDIMENSIONAL DUSTY JET MODELS

ThecometHalley imagingexperimentsshowedthat cometaryactivity is concentratedto limited areason the sunlit side
of the nucleus,with mostof the dust ejection coming from fairly localizedjets. Spherically symmetric, steady-state
modelswereproven to be totally inadequateto describecometaryinnerregions. A few yearsagoKiramura has
developedthe first time-dependent2D dusty gas-dynamiccodeusingone characteristicdust size,simple energetics,
anda highly simplified chemistry/il/.Kitamura’smodel/11/has problemswith the time-dependenttreatmentof the
gasoutflow, therefore he publishedonly steady-stateresults. Nevertheless,his first 2D calculationrepresentsan
importantstep forward in describingdusty jets. Fig.2 showssteady-stategasanddust density distributions obtained
with his 2D axiallysymmetric model/11/. The nucleusrepresentsan isotropic backgroundsourcewith a Gaussian
shapedsubsolar activeregion havinga characteristic half openingangleof 100. The gasand dust production ratesare
a factor of 10 higher inside theactiveregionthanoutside. In Kitamura’sfirst model/il/the gasdensity at the surface
varies as
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p(e) = p0 (a-I) exp - + I

L Lee) j (18)

Here a = 10and ~ = 100. It shouldbenoted that in this modelthe contribution of the jet to the total gasand dust
productionis verysmall:the ratio ofjet productionto the backgroundproduction isonly about0.07, thereforemost
of the gasariddust isreleasedoutside the jet. Inspection of Fig. 2 revealsthat the originally 100wide activeregion
eventually producesa much broaderjet (theeffectivehalfopeningangleisabout 350)~Thephysical reasonfor this
broadeningis that the horizontal pressuregradient generateslateralgasflow, which in turn acceleratesthe dustgrains
in the horizontaldirection, too. Thisprocessin effect “sweepsout” mostofthe grainsfrom the subsolar region, i.e.,
from the region abovethe activeregion. The horizontalexpansionrepresentsan additional expansiondirectionfor the
gasreleasedfrom the activeregion, therefore, the pressureof this gascomponentdecreasesfasterthan that of in the
background gas.At somepoint there will bea pressurebalancebetweenthe gasin the jet and in the background: this
balanceeventuallystopsthe horizontal gasexpansion. Thismeansthat therewill bea dust accumulationnearthe
pressurebalancesurface,which in this casehappenstobea conical surface with ahalf openingangleof about 350~
Kitamura’sresultisveryinteresting: it indicatesthat weakjets may eventuallycausea dust density decreaseabovethe
active areaand that the dust accumulationisconcentratedto a conicalsurfacemuch beyondthe angular extentof the jet
itself.

In a follow-up paper,Kitarnura investigated thecaseof isolatedjets,i.e.,whenall gasanddust production is
concentratedto a localizedsubsolar activearea/12/. In this paper the governingequationsweresolvedonly for the
dayside (therewasa low pressureexternal boundary at e= 900). Also, at the nuclear surface outside the active area
Kitamura /12/ adopted slip flow conditionsto describethe interaction of the gasflow with the nucleus. It isour
opinion that the introduction ofa low pressureboundary at e= 90°ishighly questionable,becauseit results in
significant gasflows through the terminator at all cometocentricdistancesevenundersteady-stateconditions.
Physicallythisboundary condition isequivalentto a very strong “vacuum cleaner” placedto the nightside. As it will
be shownlaterin this paperowcalculations(which solvethe coupledaxisymmetricgasand dust equations for both
the daysideand the nightside) indicate thatthere isa verysignificantdayto nightflow closeto the nucleus,but this
transterrninatorflow practicallydisappearsbeyondabout 2RN. In the samepaper,Kitamura/12/alsoinvestigated an
other situation, which ismore consistentwith his numerical model. In this casethe gasproduction wasassumedto
beuniformall overthe nucleus(no crossterminatorflow), whilethe dust production wasconcentratedto a limited
subsolar area. Fig. 2. showsthe gasanddust density distributions obtained with this model /12/. It isobviousfrom
the descriptionof the physicalproblem that horizontalgaspressuregradientswill developonly asa result of the dust
massloading, therefore onecanonly expectmoderatehorizontal gasanddust transport. Inspection ofFig. 3.shows
that thisis reallythe case.Onecan clearlyseethe effectsof the gas-dustinteraction in the subsolarregion. One
couldsay that this solution is essentiallya combinationof a sphericallysymmetricradial dustygasflow in the
subsolarregion andapuresphericallysymmetricradial gasflow elsewhere.

VeryrecentlyGombosiand Korösmezeydevelopeda new2D, time-dependent,axisymmetricdustygasdynamicjet
model/18, 31/. Themodelsolvesthe coupled,time-dependentcontinuity, momentumandenergyequationsfor a
dust-gasmixture (equations(1) through(11)). The partial differential equation systemwassolvedusinga second
order accurateupwind biasedGodunovtype schemewith time-splitting recently developedat the University of
Michigan. This technique isapplicableto initial value problemsgovernedby hyperbolic partial differential equations.
Thedetailsof the new numerical techniquewill publishedelsewhere131/. The equations weresolvedon 40x40
mesh.A linearlyspacedgrid structurewasadoptedin theazimuthaldirection (extending from 0°to 1800)while the
logarithmicallyspacedradialgridsextendedfrom 6 to 100km.

Gas density Dust density

Fig. 2. Gas and dust isodensitycontours in the inner cometary coma. The nucleusis modeled as an isotropic
background sourceof gasanddust with a narrow subsolaractiveregion. Thejet/background production rate ratio is
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Gas density Dust density

~~�E2~
Fig. 3. Gasanddustisodensitycontoursin the innercometarycomain the casof an isolateddustjet. Thenucleusis
consideredtobeauniformsourceof cometarygas,whiledustproductionis concentratedtoa narrowsubsolaractive
regiononly. (from/121).

It is assumedthat initially (t=0) the nearnucleusregion isdust freeandfilled with low density gas. At t=0anactive
areawasgeneratedon the nucleussurface(R~=6km).The gasproductionwasself-consistentlycalculatedat every
timestep using the reservoir outflow boundary condition of Gombosiet al. 17/. The sublimation reservoirdensity
wasobtainedasa sumof three terms:

p(RN, 8, t) = P~~1(°~t) + P1,ckg(°’0 + p1~ (19)

wherePimt= 3x10-
13g/cm3representsaveryweakinitial gassource(active before t=0),Pbckg isananisotrnpic

backgroundsource,Pbckg= P0 cos8if 0 < 85°and Pbckg = 0~1Pi)if 0>85° (Po = 2.5x10-9g/cm3),while Pjet
describesthe jet sourcein the subsolaractive region.

= p
0a ex~[-;] (20)

Herea = 100 valuewasadopted. Thejet strengthparameter,a, wasafreeparameterofthe model. In thepresent
setofcalculationsa= 15 (weakjet) and a= 75 (strongjet) valueswereused.At the beginningof thecalculationthe
jet density was increasedtofull strengthwith anc-foldingtimescaleof lOOs. The sublimation temperaturewas
200K,while the surfacedust temperaturewas418K. For the sakeof simplicity onlyone dust sizeis consideredin
thepresentmodel(a=0.65~.rm).Thedustproductionratewasself-consistentlycalculatedin timestep using the friable
spongemodelof Horanyietal. 122/. The friability parameterwaschosento yield adust to gasmassproductionratio
ofabout0.3, closeto the observedCometHalley value. A very low pressureexternal“vacuumcleaner”wasplaced
at adistanceof 100km,whichhelpedto ensurea supersonicflow in most of the integrationregion(the sonicpoint
waslocatedat about lOOm from the surface.

Fig. 4 shows snapshotsof the gasand dustdensitiesfollowing the onset of a weakjet. In this casethe
jet/backgroundproductionrate ratio is about 0.6,much largerthan the valueusedby Kitamura in his paper /11/ (he
had ajet/background ratio of 0.07). The snapshotspresent two-dimensionalequidensitycurvesat t=30s,60s,90s,
166.7s,333.3sand 500safter onset. Inspection of Fig. 4 revealsa very interesting feature. Initially the newly
ejectedgasand dustexpandspracticallyradially with relatively little horizontal transport. The mainreasonfor this
almostentirelyradialoutflow pattern is that due to the_100 spatialextent of the sourceregiol-. at the nucleus (the
active “spot” on the surfacehas aradius of about 1 km) the surfaceradial pressuregradientis much larger than the
azimuthalgradient. As the gasleavesthenucleus - comainterface region the azimuthalpressuregradientbecomes
comparableto theradial oneand the gasflow startsto expandin the azimuthaldirectionaswelL In this phasethe gas
expansiongoesfasterthanr

2 (especiallynearthe outeredgeof thejet), therefore two interestingthingshappen. First
of all the jet coneexpandsto the nightside andsecondlythe dust grainsalso attain asignificant azimuthalvelocity
component. A naturalconsequenceof this azimuthalvelocitycomponentis that a large fraction of the dustparticlesis
“swept” awayfrom the region abovethe active area,thus resulting in a dustdensity depletion near the edgesof the
original jet. At the sametime thereis only arelatively weakhorizontaltransportneartheaxis ofsymmetry(8 = 0°),
therefore,thecentral regionof thejet is practically notdepleted.Theendresultis adustdensitypeakabove the center
of the activeregion (this peak wasnot obtainedin Kitamura’ssolution /111)and asecondarydust accumulation on the
nightside, where the expanding gasreachespressurebalance with the background component. This nighttime
accumulationof dust grainsmight help us to explain Giotto imaging observationsindicating the presenceof dust in
thenightsideofcometHalley /16/.
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Fig. 4.a. Snapshotsof gasisodensitycontours following the onsetof a weakjet at t=0. Thepanelsshowthe gas
density contoursat t=30s,60s,90s,166.7s,333.3sand500s. In eachpanelthe axis of symmetry is ahorizontalline
going through thecenter. The sunwarddirection is to the left ofeachpaneL
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Fig. 4.b. Snapshotsof dust isodensity contours following theonsetof a weakjet at t=0. The panels showthe gas
densitycontours at t=30s,60s,90s,166.7s,333.3sand500s. In eachpanel the axis of symmetryis ahorizontal line
going through the center. The sunwarddirection is to the left ofeachpaneL
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By about t=lOOstheazimuthalgasexpansionis stoppedby the background gas. It hasalreadybeendemonstratedby
Kitamura’sfirst calculation/11/thatthis effectisquitesensitiveto the background gasproductionrate (gasproduction
from the inactivepartofthe nucleus). Thismeansthatbeyondabout50km or sothere isno significantazimuthalgas
velocity andconsequentlythe dust particles also losemostof theirazimuthalvelocitycomponent.Thelate time (few
hundredseconds)distributions, which exhibit similargeneralfeaturesasKitamura’ssteady-stateresults/11/,show
that mostofthe dust isconcentratedto a very narrowsubsolarjet andto aconicalsurfacewith half-openingangleof

Fig. 5 showssnapshotsofthe gasanddustdensitiesfollowing theonsetof a strong jet. In this casethe
jet/backgroundproductionrate ratio isabout 3. Thesnapshotspresenttwo-dimensionalequidensitycurvesat P”30s,
60s,90s,133.3s,266.7sand400safteronset. The generalfeaturesof the solutionare verysimilarto thoseobtained
in the caseof a weakjet. Themaindifferenceis thatin the caseof the strong jet the subsolardustpeakandthe
nighttimedustcone aremuch more pronouncedthan they werein the weakjet case.Theopeningangleofthe dust
and gasconeisabout 1500,larger than it wasin thepreviouscase Thereasonisnowthe subsolarpressurein the
activeregion is larger,thereforethepressurebalancewith the backgroundgas will beachievedat a largersolarzenith
angle.

Ourconclusionis that the structureof a dustyjet resultingfromanaxisymmetricactiveregionis cone-likewith a very
narrow,subsolar spike.Theopeningangleof the dust coneislargely determinedby the ratio of the gaspressures
insidetheandoutsideactivesurfacearea. Thisjet structureissignificantly differentfrom the onespredictedby earlier
sphericallysymmetriccalculations(cf. ‘25,281),Ourresultsare in a goodqualitativagreementwith the resultsof
Kitamura/11/with the exceptionofthe subsolarspike which wasnotpredictedearlier.
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Fig. 5.a. Snapshotsof gasisodensity contours following the onsetof a strong jet at t=O. The panelsshowthe gas
density contours at t=30s,60s,90s, 133.3s,266.7sand400s. In eachpanel the axis of symmetryis a horizontalline
goingthrough the center. Thesunward direction is to the leftof eachpaneL
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Fig. 5.b. Snapshotsof dust isodensitycontoursfollowing the onsetof a strong jet at t=0. Thepanelsshow thegas
densitycontours at t=30s,60s,90s, 133.3s,266.7sand 400s. In eachpanelthe axis of symmetryis a horizontalline
goingthroughthecenter.Thesunwarddirection isto the left ofeachpaneL
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